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TMS Contract Costing for the Construction Industry
It’s been estimated that the average construction project suffers 150% cost overruns and completes more than 175%
late. Investing in the right software can help transform the hectic day-to-day running of a construction project into a
manageable and more profitable proposition where projects are delivered on time and within budget
TMS Contract Costing can help you do just that. From subcontractors to main contractors, budgeting and purchasing
through to valuations and billing, Contract Costing provides an unparalleled level of control over every aspect
of contract management, so that you have all the information you need to run your projects profitably.
It is a truly integrated solution where payments, receipts, retentions, cashflow and management reporting are all
controlled from within Contract Costing, to give you a central place to manage your contracts. Ease of use, coupled
with some of the most powerful reporting tools available, will transform the management of your contracts.
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Unrivalled User Interface
• Unequalled on-screen information
retrieval capabilities
• Screen layouts customisable by the
user (employing drag and drop
technology)
• Powerful and easy to use worksheet
creation
• One-click integration with Microsoft
Word® and Excel®
• Multiple Tabs, like a web browser, so
people can work in different modules
at the same time
• Intuitive Database Design that is easy
to use with 3rd Party Business
Intelligence Products (QlikView ® Jet
Reports ® Power BI ® etc)
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Contract Ledger
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales & Cost Phases
Job Headings
Revenue & Cost Transactions
Committed Costs
Accruals
Overhead Recovery
Actual/Budget Variance
CVR Reporting
Multi Currency
Links to Estimating
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Contract Sales
• Valuations/Measurements (Internal &
External)
• Payment Applications & Certificates
• Invoicing
• Sales Phases (with their own
cumulative values)
• Consolidated Invoicing (inc
applications/valuations)
• NSR Invoicing
• Deferred VAT
• Retention
• Main contractor discount
• Reverse Charge VAT
• Multi Currency
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Purchase Ordering
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Material Ordering
Overhead Ordering
Repeat Ordering
Stock Ordering
Bill of Requirements
Goods Received Notes
Purchase Invoice Register
Web GRN's for mobiles & site
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Subcontractors Ledger
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subcontractor Ordering
Online verification
Invoices/Applications/Timesheets
Payment Certificates & Statements
Authenticated Receipts
Self-Billing
Online CIS300 Monthly Return
RCT (For the Republic of Ireland)
Reverse Charge VAT
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Labour
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timesheet Entry
Weekly & Monthly Timesheets
Posting to Payroll
Employer Costs imported from Payroll
and allocated to jobs
Post Payroll Analysis (to allocate
payroll costs after payroll has been
completed, if not using Timesheets)
Quick Processing
Job Charge Out Rates
Web Timesheets
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Plant Hire
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal & External Plant Hire
On/Off Hire
Plant Returns
Overdue Plant
Transfer Plant Between Jobs
Multiple Plant Hire Charge Calendars
Ability to have additional charges
(delivery, fuel, collection etc)
• Live Hire Report by Contract
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Stock
• Monitor Stocks Levels and
Movements
• Book Goods in to Stock
• Allocate and Issue Stock to Jobs
• Return Stock from Jobs
• Multiple Warehouses
• Multiple Locations
• Multiple Stock Valuation Methods
(Average, Standard, Last Cost Price)
• Multiple Supplier Pricing
• Supplier Stock & Pricing Imports
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Document Management
Designed specifically to integrate with
Microsoft Outlook®, Word®, Excel® and
PowerPoint® desktop products, TMS
Document Management provides
seamless integration with all key
Contract Costing data, including Jobs,
Customers, Suppliers, Subcontractors,
Employees, Stock and Assets.
This allows documents, spreadsheets,
presentations, emails (incoming or
outgoing) and email attachments to be
stored in preconfigured file system
locations and linked to all relevant
Contract Costing entities.
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Importer Module
Built in importer that allows
unattended import of static and
transactional data
Some examples are :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase Invoices (inc. OCR)
Timesheets
Goods Received Notes
Estimating
Facilities Management
Stock Issues
Sales Invoices
Jobs (Contracts)
Purchase Orders
Subcontractor Timesheets
Plant Timesheets
Applications/Certificates
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Management Reporting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Crystal Reports®
Microsoft Excel® Integration
Integrated Dashboards
Integrated Business Analytics
Ad-hoc on-screen reporting
Dashboards that can be used with
other databases (Sage, Syrinx,
Estimating , MS Dynamics® etc)
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Integrated Accounting
Seamless links with :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sage 200
Sage 50
Sage Payroll
Sage Micropay
Quantum Payroll
Pegasus Opera ii
Pegasus Opera 3
Pegasus Payroll
Access SelectPay
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About TMS
Founded in 1981, TMS have now been relied upon by companies across the UK to increase their efficiency, productivity and profitability for more than 39 years.
Starting as a single office in Alloa; TMS grew steadily over our first 20 years of business - at one point having 5 further small offices around the country supplementing
our Alloa HQ - Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Irvine & Harrogate. In 2001, we commissioned the building of our own, custom built headquarters in Larbert, Central
Scotland, and consolidated our entire team into this one location.
Most recently, in 2014, TMS bought over Plan-IT Systems Ltd a successful Sage Business Partner & IT Solutions provider in Westhill, Aberdeen. Doing so significantly
increased our Sage business - transforming us into one of the largest Sage Business Partners in Scotland; and also allowed us to offer a more local, and we believe
better, service to our clients in the North of Scotland.
Divisions of TMS
• Elite - 'Elite' is the brand of our own range of business software. Chief amongst this is Contract Costing - a market leading contract costing/job costing application
used by hundreds of business throughout the UK. We also undertake completely bespoke software development projects - writing entire bespoke applications
where there are no suitable 'off the shelf' products available.

• CAD - we are the leading provider of CAD solutions in Scotland, with offerings based on the SOLIDWORKS and Autodesk range of products. As the only Scottish
based CAD reseller in the UK, we have a large portfolio of customers working in a wide range of industries from multi-national Oil companies, leading Architectural
practices through to industry leading design and manufacturing organisations.
• Sage - we are a successful Sage Business Partner with our development expertise and in-depth knowledge of the manufacturing and construction industries
allowing us to become a leading provider of Sage in Scotland specialising in Sage 200 and Sage Manufacturing. We are also a Sage Accredited Developer - and
provide a range of add-ons to improve the functionality of Sage software.

• ICT - we provide a full range of managed IT support services designed to provide clients across the UK with a cost effective approach to managing and maintaining
their IT systems. Specialists in Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity solutions.
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